
SECUMAX OPTICUT
STABLE POSITIONING.
SLIDES AS SMOOTH AS SILK.



SECUMAX OPTICUT
NO. 436

4-times usable blade
Before you need to change 
your blade, you have the 
option of rotating it mul-
tiple times. Four times to 
be precise. In this way, you 
can get so much more out 
of your blade. Practical for 
you, favourable for your 
company!

Work ergonomically
It‘s easy to work ergonom-
ically with the SECUMAX 
OPTICUT. Your fingers 
will be delighted with the 
sizable grip, your thumb 
with the additional curving 
at the front of the handle. 
Glide cutting couldn‘t be 
more comfortable.

Cut clean
Whether cutting foam or 
film, the bendable plastic 
material-guide reliably 
stops material jamming 
in front of the blade. The 
same guide simultaneously 
protects your fingers from 
blade contact.

Extremely robust
The glide foot, made of 
Teflon-coated metal, is 
both durable and robust. 
The foot and the similarly 
robust handle are firmly 
screwed together; you will 
be sure to enjoy your cut-
ting tool for an extended 
period of time.

Easy blade change
Blade change is performed 
using the small, rotating 
bracket found on the cut-
ter side. Swing, press and 
release the guide foot. 
The blade is housed within 
the foot. Replace or rotate 
the blade before pushing 
everything back into place.



NO. 37040 0.40 mm, deep-edged

Maximum safety Tool-less blade 
change

Very abrasion 
resistant

Very ergonomic

4-times usable 
blade

Cutting depth

For right and left 
hander

Printable for 
promotional 
purposes

PRODUCT FEATURES

Technical features

Optional blade

Installed blade

Main cutting materials

Certificates and awards

Application

Concealed blade – a maximum degree of safety
The SECUMAX OPTICUT blade is not an open one, but is 
hidden from people and goods. This provides you with 
the highest degree of safety from cut injuries and from 
damage to goods.

Glides over the material. And right through the 
middle. For „pull“ cutting.
You are looking for a film and foam cutter that 
effortlessly cuts harder and stronger film? 
One that‘s not afraid of stubborn foam? You 
have found the best possible solution with the 
SECUMAX OPTICUT. Its Teflon-coated, metal foot 
makes it both extremely abrasion resistant and 
easy to slide. Glide with jam less ease through 
whatever material you want to cut. Ideal for 
„pull“ cutting.

Safety technology
NO. 13730 0.30 mm, stainless
NO. 83730 0.30 mm, stainless, 
                  TiN coated

Cardboard: 1-ply Wrapping, stretch, 
and shrink foil

Plastic strapping 
band

Layers of foil or 
paper

Coated film Laminated film



CONTACT AND SERVICE
What makes our cutting solutions even safer? 
Our advisory services! We are always on hand, 
to give advice, to provide you with training ma-
terial, to meet with you in person if necessary.

Order No. NO. 436.00

Packaging unit 1 on self-service card 
(5 in multipack)

Knife size (L x W x H) 112 x 19 x 84.5 mm

Main material Plastic

Weight 74.0 g

Cutting depth 7.5 mm

Spare blade 
Packaging unit 
Size (L x W x Thickness)

NO. 37040.60  
(10 in transparent pack) 
43 x 22.2 x 0.40 mm

Certified GS certificate 
NO. S 60077225

USED BLADE CONTAINER NO. 9810

WALL MOUNT BRACKET 
USED BLADE CONTAINER

NO. 9845

SAFEBOX NO. 108000

PRODUCT DETAILS

From the first cut to changing the blade, our vid-
eo will show you the best way to use this knife.

Everything you want to know: dimensions, prop-
erties, special features and more about our cutting 
tools can be found in the Technical Data Sheet.

Accessories

SECUMAX OPTICUT
› Specialist for film and foam
› For „pull“ cutting.
› Concealed blade
› Robust glide foot made of metal
› TÜV-certified

THE PERFECT FIT FOR ALL.
DOES THE PERFECT JOB.

Distributed by: Saurya HSE Pvt Ltd
HO: C-112 A Kailash Business Park, 
Veer Sawarkar Marg, Vikhroli West, Mumbai 400079, India
T: +91 22 4065 5555 | E: commercial@sauryahse.com | W: sauryahse.com

Still have questions? You can reach our service 
department on +91 22 4065 5555

You will find further information on our website: 

www.sauryahse.com


